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BILLY

GRAHAM

Montreat, N.C. 28757
. Febni'ary 28, 1973

Dear Marc:
Enclosed is a statement
. that I am releasing to the press
relative . to the concerns over KEY '·73.
! _am . hopeful that· this statement will
hel~ in part to .clarify the problems
that have' arisen~Yo\.F:.'.m·ay use this state- ...
ment in · any way · that YfU see fit.
With warmest personal

greetingS", I am

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum .
Amet·ican Jewish Coirurti ttee
165 E~St 56t~ Street
.··
New York, New· York 10022
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STATEMENT BY DR. BILLY GRAHAM:

The reports about a growing misunderstanding in
Christian-Jewish relationships over KEY '73 have become a
source of concern to me. In order to help ease some. of
these tensions, I want to explain my own position. While I
have not been directly involved in the developing organization of KEY '73, I have from the beginning publicly supported
its c.oncept.

r\am

First, as an evangelist,
interested in establishing contact with all men concerning personal faith
in Jesus Christ. Implicit in any belief is the right of
sharing it with others. The m~ssage that God is love, prompts
any recipient of that love to declare it to others.
Secondly, just· as Judaism frowns on proselyting that
is coercive, or that seeks to commit men aga inst their will,
so do I. Gimmic~s, coercion, and intimidation have had no
place in my evangelistic efforts, certainly not in historic
- Biblical evangelism. The American genius is that without
denying anyone an expression of their convictions, all are
nevertheless partners in our society. The Gospel's method
is persuasive invitation, not coercion .
Where any group has used an overbearing witness to
seek conversions, the Bible calls it "zeal without knowledge".
I understand that it is the purpose of KEY '73 to call all
men to Christ without· singling out any specific religious or
ethnic group.
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Thirdly, along with most evangelical Christians, I
believe -God· has always .,hag· a s pecial relationship· with the ·
Jewis.h people,
St. Paul suggests ..in the Book of Romans . .
. In light of that · I have never felt . called to direct my
evangelistic efforts to Jews or any' ·other particular group~

a$

Lastly, it wo~ld .b e my hope that KEY '73, and any
other spiritual outreach· program, cpuld initiate. nat.fon-wide
conversations, which .would rais"e the · spiritual levet of our
· people and promote mutual understanding. ··
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STATEMENT BY RABE! MARC H. TANENBAUM, NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS

DIRECTOR OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE IN RESPONSE TO DR. BILLY
GRAHAM

We regard the statement by Dr. Billy Graham clarifying his views
.
.
on Key 73 and the Jewish people as one of timely significance. It
is an imp0rtant -and constructive contribution to helping overcome the
misunderstanding an,d stress that have developed between many ·
Christians and Jews in the absence of any policy statement by Key 73
leadership regarding proselytizing efforts aimed at the Jewish community.

The views of Dr. Graham assume particular importance in

light of the findings of our latest American Jewish Committee survey
which documents that a growing number of incidents are taking place
in public high school and colleges in whi.ch Jewish young people are
being subjected to psychological harassment, intimidation and social
ostracism by fervid

eva~gelists

and missi9ns-to-the-Jews groups who

are using Key 73 as a sanction for their disruptive activities.
In our judgment, the statement by Dr. Graham breaks new ground on several critical levels of relationships between evangelical
Christians and Jews, a development that is especially significant
in light of Dr. Graham's position as the leading evangelist in our
nation and, indeed, in the world today.

To our knowledge this is the

first time that Dr. Graham has publicly affirmed his belief that
"God has always had a special relationship with the Jewish people"

.,~·

, '·
- 2 based on St. Paul's teachings that God ' s

p~omises

and covenant

with the Jews are et'ernal and not subject. to recall.

This is also

the first ·time that Dr. Graham has made clear that he does not
direct his "evangelistic efforts towards the Jews or any other
·particular ·group.u

Dr. Graham also articulates his commitment·to

American pluralism in which all religious groups are partners in our
·society, a reality which some evangelical views would undermine.
And, finally, Dr. Graham declares his opposition to all forms of
coercion, intimidation, and proselytizing which is a valuable
clarification in view of some episodes that have developed in connection with .evangelizing activities in several con:nnunities in the
United States •
. Beyond that,

Dr.

Graham's statement is of significance in that

it will undoubtedly giv·e impetus to other ·Christian leaders in many
parts of the country who are beginning to make ·clear that Key 73 is
aimed at reaching uncommitted Christians and has no intentions of
prose~ytizing

the Jewish community.

Paradox ic~lly,

theemergence

·of a majority Christian consensus in the United States that abandons
the proselytization of the Jewish community may ·be one of the lasting
achievements of this national dialogue over Key 73 .
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PRESS RELEASE BY DR. BILLY GRAHAM
The reports about a growing misunderstanding in ChristianJewish relationships over Key 73 have become a source of concern
..

to me.

In order to ' help ease some of . these tensions, I want to

explain my own position. · While I have hot been directly involved
in the developing organization of Key 73, I have ·from the beginning
publicly supported its concept.
First, as an evangelist, I am interested in establishing contact with all men concerning personal faith in Jesus Christ.
Implicit ·in any belief, is the right of

sha~ing

it with others.

The

message that God is love, prompts any recipient ·of that ·love to
declare it to others.
Secondly, just as Judaism frowns on proselytizing that is coercive, or that seeks to commit men against ·their ·will, so do I.
Ginnnicks, coercion and intimidation have had no place in my evangelistic
efforts, certainly not in historic biblical evangelism.

The American

genius is that without denying anyone an expression of their convictions, all are nevertheless partners in our society.

The Gospel's

method is persuasive invitation, not coercion.
Where any group has used an overbearing witness to seek con..

versions, the Bible calls it "zeal without .knowledge. 11

I understand

that it is the purpose of Key 73 to call all men to Christ without

- 2 -

singling out any specific religious or ethnic group.
Thi;-dly, along with most evangelical Christians, I believe God
has always had a special relationship with the Jewish people, as
St . . Paul suggests in the Book of ·Romans .

In light of that, I have

never felt called to direct my evangelistic ·efforts to Jews or any
other particular group. .
Lastly, it ·would be my :hope that 'Key 73, and any other ·spiritual
outreach program could initiate nationwide conversation, which would
raise the spiritual level of our people and promote mutual understanding.
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SERVICE
THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1973

'PERSUASIVE INVITATION, NOT COERCION'
GRAHAM'S ME'THOD FOR EVA?\'G ELISM

By Religious News Service (3- 1- 73)

MOI'i'TRE~.T , N. c. (RlrS) -- Evangelist Billy ~raham has describeOie
Gospel's method of evangelism as "persuasive invitation, not coercion,"
in a statement issued here to ease tensions that have arisen in ChristianJewish relations over Xey 73.
He decA.ared that although the right of sharing a belief with others
is "implicit in any belief," he f:cowns on proselytizing that "seeks
to commit men against their will . "
The evangelist als.o pointed out tha".: in his evangelistic efforts ,
he has never singled out Jews or any other groups for special attention.
Full text of Mr. Graham's statement fol.1ows:
"The reports about a.y-rowing misunderstanding in Christian- Jewish
relationships over Key 73 have become a source of concern to me. In
order to help ease some of ·these tensions, I want to expl ai n my o~m
po~ition.

"While I have not been directly involved in the developing organization of Key 73, I have from the beginning publicly supported i t s concept.

- ......

.:-

"First, as an evangelist, I am interested in establishing . c~_n~~c;.t__ _
in· Jesus- Christ. ·· Impi-iciit in
···-any belief is the right of sharing it with others. The message that
God is love prompts any rec~pient of that love to declare it to others •
with

a~'!M=n...con£~rni.ng.. personal .·fai,th

. "Secondly, just as Judiasm frowns on proselytizing that is coerc~ve,
or that seeks to cowmit men aginast their will, so do I. Gimmicks, ·
coercion, and intimidation have had no place i n my evangelistic efforts,
certainly not in historic Biblical evangelism. The American genius
is that without denying anyone an expression of their convictions all are
nevertheless partners in our society. The Gospel's met hod is persuasive
invitation, not coercion.
''Where any group has used an overb~aring witness to seek convers i ons
the Bible calls it 'zeal without kno11rledge.' I understand that it is ·the
purpose of Key 73 to call all men to Christ without singling out any
specific religious or ethnic group.
"Thirdly, along with most evangelical 'christians, I believe God
has always had a s~ecial relationship with the Jewish people as Saint Paul
suggests in the Book of Roll'ans . In my evangelistic efforts, I have never
felt called to single out the Jews as Jews nor to single out any other
particular groups , cultural, ethnic , or religious.
"Lastly, it would be my hope that Key 73 and any other spiritual
outreach program could initiate nationwide conversations ~vhich would
raise the spiritual level of our people and promote mutual understanding . 11
-0-
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SERVICE
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1973

"Object of the Game : First player to hold in his hand ar.y four cards in
(i.e., 10,9,8, 7 or 2, 1, J~, Q, etc .) within the same suit declare~
himself the winner.
sequ~nce

l·

11
The Play: The undealt. 'DOrtion of the deck, placed face down., is the
stock. I:s top card. is pJaced b0.side it to start the <'lis~ard p:'..le. Nondealer ei-:=her c!rat'1s the up card (top card of the discard pile) or .the · top
card of t he stock, and then must discard one card face up on the discard
pile.

"The first player to asse11t'l)le u· four-'.::ard sequence in his hand is the
winner and after so decJ.a:::ing , he rea-:is a.lo~·.d as a WITNESS the scripture
text on ec:.ch of the four sequence ca::'ds . u
-CGUARD AGAINST 'ANTI-SEMITISM, 1

GROUP URGES KEY 73 LEADERS

By Religious Net·1s Service (2- 26- 73)
CHICAGO (RNS-) -- Eight Christian scholars associated with the Chicago
Institute for Interreligious Research i1ave called on Key 73 advocates to
guard against things "which sub':ly and manifestly give rise to anti-Semitism. 11
In a joint statement on the continent-wide evangelistic effort,- t hey
cautioned that 1Y-ey 73 , for all its !'eli~ious motivation and good intentions,
harbors within itself factor's that have historically proved to be explosively
dangerous for J9wish. pe9pl e."
·
The statement said that 11when Key n is attended by overtones of
patriotic t'!'ium~halism, a notion of disloyalty and divisiveness easily
develops towa!'d those who refuse to go along. This kind o~ an ethos has
proved disastrous for Jews in numerous historical situations . "
I t added: 11Hitlcrian Nazism did not erupt in this nation; in fact this
nation has a . tradition of religious p~uralism and toleration, but we must not
delude ourselves that persecution car.!lot happen here because ma~y groups
deemed to be out-of~step with the ~ational ethos have on various occasions
suffered grievously, e.g ., catholics; Quakers, Jews, Mormons , Hutterites,
Jehovah ' s 'Witnesses·, Amish, atheists' and ·cor.Scienticus objectors. II
•

The signers called on advocates o: Key 73 "-to guard scrupuloasly against
tactics which derogate others -- to guard against advertisements, arguments,
actions , and avc\·1 als which subtly and mani!'estly give rise to anti-Semitism."
"Unfortunately, n they ·said, 11COmmitted Chris":ians with 1good 1 intentions
have been the sourc~ and instigators of pogroms that ha~e resulted in the
deprivation and death of millions of Jc\·1s. Let us witness to love, human
dignity, and the fulness of life for all, but let us avoid steps that ha·1e
led to recrir.linations and disparagement . "
The statement was signed by Sister Margaret Traxler, executive 'director,
National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice; w. Widwick Schroeder,
~rofcssor of ·religion and society; Siste~ Ann Gillen, executive director,
National Coalition of American Nuns; Dr . Walter L. Michel , professor of Old
Testament; Victor Obenhaus , professor of Christian ethics; Clyde L.
Manschreck, professor of the history of. Christianity; 0r • . Joh.~ T. Pawlikowski,
professor of Christian ethics; and Andre Lacccquc, · professor cif JeWishChristian studies.
- 0-
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A 1 prominent rabbl has wel,s9med a& "a t'Onstructl\'e contribution
1
March
ln~retlgious undentandlng" a reeent statement by Dr. Billy Graham
In which be expres8ed his opplsltton "to all forms
coercion. tntlmldatlon and proselytlzlDg" aoci declared that "God ha.'> · alway~ had a
r-peclal relatlonsblp with t,.,,. Jewish pe0fle" wt~h· whom th~ ~onnant
Is eteroa.1... . · .
. -. · ,~ _-. :. . •· .: ..
0
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, na- -;:;;;:::~:-----Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,
tional director ot interrellifous ·
1-.ad made on relations beaff&lrs of the ·American . JeWIBh tween · Jews and Christlans, addCommittee,. commente<( at a .news ing that. Dr, Gr:aham's statement
The "GAME, FISH & HUNTING LAWS"
conference on nr. ~raham's state- was ihe' most recent of a number
clearly prohibit use of TRAPS,
ment, issued In
context of· or sbnilar:_ clarifying declarations
NETS and shooting with BUCK-SHOT;
"~wing misunder;rtandffil ·in by Roman Catholic, P:!Otestant,
used or "aimed at rea~h1ng un· Christian-Jewish relaUonships over and Evangelical spokesmen a.,OTeeKey 73." · Rabbi Tan~baum ex• ing Uiat tl\e Jewish ·comnuinlty
committed uncaptured I\ hr1stia.ns" • • • pressed confidence tba~ the. Gra- was "oU limits" to ptOSelyt:lzlng
ham Statement ··woul.d 5co11P'V? acUV!tY~·.
· .· . . · · · INTENTION is determined by the
other ChriStian lead~ ••to make• '." "These expressions · recoga1ze
actual methods used or the results
clear__that Key 73 15 .aimed .a t? that Jews "·W not accept passlveobtained, and not not by any soreacliing _uncommit~ Christians 1y a relattonsblp with Cbnstlam
and b.as no intention of prosely· • that. reduces Jewry- to an object
called protestations of innocence,
• tizing the Jewish · community.~
of connritloD. and that does aot
or that "Key
has no •intention • of
Key '7S Is a nationwide ecu· l'e8peot Juc1alsm 88 a living faith
proselytizing the Jewish community".
menlcal E,·a~gellsm campaign de• 3Jl4 source of permanent truth
-signed "to eall the Contleent ~ and nlue to the Jewish peop1&,••
Their words are betrayed by their
Christ" and "to share with ~ Rabbi Tanenbaum said.
person . In the North American
'door to door' canvassing, and Campus
As an example, he po4\Ud tO a
1'-0ntl.Dent
the gospel of JesmJ
activities.
statement issued February 3, 19,7 3,
Christ." ~Ince the campaign got by the .San Diego District ot the
under way last December, .a num· United Methodist Chureh:
The law protects those struck by
ber . ot Jewish l~ers ~ve ex•
shots "aimed" at"others".
. ..Some over-zealous campus orpressed concern o\·er cllarges ·that
ganizations and Christian groups
~,·angelical gl'OUPs have sought to
Rev. Graham has never clearly opposed proselytize J e w s , p:utlcula.rly consider Key '7S :a. mandate to
young people on blgh school and convert Jews and those of ..other
or disengaged himself from the UNcollege campuses, In mo.ny parf!4 religions to their J)a.rtlcular brand
AMERICAN activities of Key 73i nor
of Christianity. 'lhi!i interpretaof the country.
has he opposed its results among Jews.
tion Is unfortunate and deplorable.
Rabbi Tanenbaum cnlled atten- The prtmnry purp~ 0,· Key 73
ON THE CONTRARY. "1 ts a call to EVERY tion to Dr. Graham's expression of are those of calling Christlaas to
person 1n the Continent to Christ •• "
his .own evangelist philosophy n. deeper understanding of and
and Rev. Gr.~am has "never been called) "I have never felt called to single~ commlbnent to their, faltb, ~ _tu
,...
l
,
.
out the Jews ns Jews, nor tg r~h those- of our Continent who
1
upon t o ..,1ng e Jews in,, or out ANY
,;'>ingle out any sther particular arc not acth·ely l"t'lo.t~ ·tO.aDY of
!:1Q!!! THAN ANY OTHERS• • • nor any less. ·groups, cultural, ethnic, or re- the rellgloiH ·orgaillz.aUons J.a oar
ligious" - a~d to ~ls _commlbnent . !IOClety.
a.'IS~mpUoo that those
AREN'T JEWS "PEOPLE"?
to American .Pll!ra.!i~'!l· "in which of . other .·religious tradl.tl~ns are
all rellglo_us ,groups arc partners wlthou.t . a ,meanlngf_u! _fa.1"1 . ls u·
What is so "t1mely"and "constructive" in society."
· · ··
·
rogn.nt and presUmptuo~. There
about Re~1. Grahams's statements?
011·,,~g· th.~· Gr,?h~m ~t.nte~~t~are plenty of prospec~ :~<J(~~
' one of "timely Rlgnlfieance/' Rabbi '"enilon on thl~ Contlnent. ~cl
Tanenbaum calle8 · It "an Import- • llence no need for proseJytlzlog
It's one thing for Christians to mis- ant
a~d en.s.truc\lg f'Ontrlbution? those who Are ~~y commi~
lead Jews; but it~s inexcusable and
t·o helpln_g _o,·ercomc the mlsunder· • t-0 ~-other _.taltb.
· · . ·. · .· ·
unpardonable for those in a position !otandlng ".rui1f stre~ ,that have de- . P~r-~o~llf~ly, Rabbi __ · Tan~
of leadership.
veloped between ma.ny Chrlstl~s baum .~d, thls national dialo~e
· and Jew!f 10· . t-he.. ni,~ce of · any over Key 73 may well result 4n
policy sta:tem.~t ~y .~ey 7.S leader- the e.m ergence of a majority conNorway had its Quislings and cowards
..it1p regarding Pl'C!seil'tWll~ . ef- sel)sus of ·,C hristian relaUQns 1n
that the Jewish peop e cannot afford. .fort& o.Jmed at the Jewl.ltJt ..com· the Un!t~ ,~.ts.tes n J>?llcy of op·
munlty." · · · · ·. · ·· • · ·,
position to proselyUzmg · the Jew.·
At the .
c~riterence Rabbi lsh community - and that JrtY
Tnnenbo.um .made' public a. 36·page become one of the lasting cl/osesurvey _o f the lmp"°t ~ Key 73 quences of Key 73. ·
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April 3, 1973
Dr. Billy Graham
Montreat, N._ C. 28757
My dear Billy:
I was delighted to read in this morning's paper of your safe return
to thls country following your vista in South Afrlca. I met last
night with several United Nations officials who are in charge of the
UN African development program and you will be interested to know
that they were extremely pleased by the reports of your visit to
South Africa. In fact , Dr. Gilpin, who represents the UN in Z8mbia.
expressed the hope that you might find it possible to carry out
similar integrated mi~sions in other .parts of Africa where your
presence would be regarded as a very constructive contribution to
breaki.og down barriei-s between races and religions ~ . I will tell
you more about this conversation when I have the pleasure of next
visiting with you.
I thought that you would be interested to know that your statement
regarding Key 73 and Jewish-Christian relations made a very strong
and positive impact on the Jewish cOD!JDunity. Enclo.sed are some clippings from the F.nglish-Jewish press which gives you some indication .
of the attention that it received. I'm sure that you know that it
also received considerable attention in Religious News Service,
Christianity Today, and other publications.
In keeping with our spirit of complete candor, I do need to tell you
that there bas been ·some ·critical reaction in Jewish circles., which
felt that your statement fell abort of clarifying your attitudes to{
wards Judaism and the Jewish people ln a clear-cut way. I do hope
I that we can pick up our conversation and ascertain whether you feel
~ ready to proceed with the further c l arification on biblical and ·
theological grounds of the' views that you expressed to me during our
last meeting.
·
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Dr.• · Billy Graham

April 3, 1973

If you are so inclined to ·move forward on this vital issue, as I
devoutly hope ,you are, I should like to speak to you about the
possibility of your ~ddreasing an appropriate and carefully
selected group of national Jewish leaders in a congenial setting
that would lead to a national improvement of understanding between
the Cbrlstian .and Jewish coun:nunities.
I wil 1 be in New Yark Ci·t y for the next two weeks and would look
forward to hearing from ·you at your early convenience.
With wamest personal good wishes and my best · regards to Mrs.

Graham and your associates; I am
Cordially as ever,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
MHT:MSB

Enc ls.

National Director of
Interrellglous Affairs

B I L LY

~AM .

Montreat, N.C. 28757
April 12, 1973
My dear Marc:
Thank you for your good letter of
April 3. I am delighted that my statement had
such a good reception in the Jewish conununity.
Naturally I expected there would be some negative reaction. I seriously doubt if a statement could be devised that would please everyone.
Unfortunately I am completely and
solidly conunitted till September 15 -- with more
crusades, speeches, etc. than I have ever had in
my ent·ire ministry in so short a time. I hope
you will forgive me if I postpone any further
study on this matter until I have more time to
think and pray it through -- and consult people
in both .the Jewish and Christian community.
With ·warmest appreciation and
admiration, I am

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
American Jewish Conunittee
165 East 56th Street
New York, Ne.w York 10022

•

44 Fairfield _ Avenue
Oceanport, New Jersey 07757

15 April 1973
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Rabbi M.H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Afi£a.irs of the American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, Bew York
Dear Rabbi Ta.nenba.wna

.J

.I

t-

i

l

t-

I will appreciate i t, if you will kindly ~end me the full text of
your statement on Rev. Billy Graham's declaration . on Judaism and on
KEY 73 with regard to the Jews.
With many thanks ~ your favor and with best wishes t o you
and yours for a ,/JJ!-f[_i_ ') ~ .::/
I am

@,

Sincerely,

\'.

771;~-- - =- - MAX H. DAINA
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